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Hes ed No not as long as I am a round 
hear. & when I begun to laff he Hj? 
swang at me. & got me to.

Tuesday—ma is started a study- 
French whitch will be 3 tungs she has 
mastered, english & French & pa's.

Wednesday—a lady called on are 
house today & pa got to argueing with 
she & ma about relighus things & the 
Bible and etc. The lady ast pa did he 
beleave in Infant- damnashun. Ma in- 
terupted & sed pa practised it when I 
was a Infant & he had to carrie me 
wile walking the flore with the collick 
or sumthing.

Thursday—I seen a poor littel dog 
get hit with a ottomobeel today in 
front of are house & he was fatally 
killed in the acksident.

Slats DiaryA Tribute To 7 he 
Albert Smiths In 

Flanders Field

grow
In Flanders Field!
The end is not yet. We must still 

"carry on,” holding the torch high. 
Surely the return to his natire land, 
after lying for nearly three years un
der foreign skies, o fone who fought 

gallantly and died so bravely that 
we might be free, will fan into fresh 
flame the slumbering ashes of our 
patriotic fires, 
but a symbol, 
countless others who offered them
selves a sacrifice for a nation’s safety 
and honor. May they not have died in 
rain!

MUST HAVECUNIC LIFE SWING PART
Friday—pa has strated to raze a 

mustash. I dont think ma will a 
low him to compleat it. She has 
sent noticed it as yet as it only looks 
like a littel streak of dirt on his top 
lip & she is a customed to seeing it 
luk thataway.

Saturdayhad to rane as like usual 
o na Saturday & cuddent go afishing. 
But diddent hafta wirk in the garden. 
Jake cum down & we plaid in the 
house like we was bandits & finely ma 
rekwested us to stop, she sed Seize 
it yunguns or I will be a nervus retch 
if you dont, so we did. I was lucky 
ma forkot to make me take my Bath.

Sunday—They was a man hear 
in town whitch had the flew & he 
sed if he cud only get sum wiskey 
he woodent only be sick 1 day. so 
his kin ft>kes got him some. He was 
rite, his funrea! is tomorro afternoon.

Monday—I wanted pa to give me 
permission also the price to send off 
to a cumpny & get a Educated munky.
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By Nancy Kampf 
Special for the Press.

Several of the "home-folks of Amer
ican Falls were among the two- 
thousand patriots gathered in beauti
ful Julia Davis Park last Sunday to 
pay tribute to one of our war-heroes— 
to participate in the last sad rites for 
the body of the first Boise boy to be 
returned from overseas. To all but j 
the bereaved family and a few friends, | 
the name, Albert H. Smith, makes 
little difference. When be marched 
out under our Chlors, he became ours, 
and he shed his blood and died nobly 
“on the field of honor'- for us all, and 
In this spirit was he welcomed home 
and laid away with military honors.

The cortege was a most impreslve 
one. Leading the way, carrying aloft 
the regimental colors, was a tail gal
lant youth, whose slow step and up
lifted countenance expressed patriotic 
fervor and a deep appreciation of the 
occasslon. Folowlng him came the 
Boise band, paying soft, slow, dirge- 
like music, and leading uniformed 
overseas veterans, the cavalry, and 
other military organization, 
caisson, bearing the flag-draped and 
flower-laden casket was escorted by 
Iron-helmeted comrades; behind these 
came the family, friends, and innum
erable cars.

Albert H. Smith Is 
He represents theWe Are Patriotic Only In Spots, He How to ^scne Corned Explained 1* 

Says—Cannot Economize In Care Detail By Moted Expert Hew I> 
Of tirowing School Children. Break Death Drips and Locale Sun-

________ ken Victims.
A Children's Clinic is a necessity.

A community might easily economize 
in many directions, but not in cases 
where the health and efficiency of the 
future citizen is Involved. Our most 
precious possisslons are our children, 
and to consider the health of the chlld- 
dren, is not only an obligation, but a 
necessity, if the state is to be saved 
from becoming a hospital for incom
petents. Two-thirds of the physical 
ills that affect the people are the re
sult of neglect and ignorance in child 
hood, and moet, if not all of these 
could have been prevented by a little 
expert treatment In the child stage of 
development. Many a boy and girl 
have been handicapped all through 
life because some malady in childhood 
was neglected or overlooked. In the 
press of our complex civilization oach 
human unit needs to be at his best but 
this Is impossible if the roots of some 
lnceplent disease have been allowed 
to fasten upon him In his youth. We 
are fussy about trained minds and 
educational equipment, but criminally 
careleess about healthy bodies, a child 
with the rickets may have a good 
brain, but a good brain needB a good 
body as an efficient instrument. It 
does not speak very well for boasted 
children to die every year and multi
tudes more to go out Into life blighted 
by diseases that we took little or no 
pains to prevent. We have a wrfhder- 
ful knack of tinkering with results, 
but an almost staid ndeffercnee about 
preventable causes. We have millions 
of money for pleasure and show. We 
spend our fool’s ponce freely on things 
that are merely selfish, but when It 
comes to great moral and social in
terests our economy is almost a pro
verb. We are patriotic, but only In 
spots. We train our boys and girls to 
appreciate their groat national privi
lege, and that is well. At the same 
time we abrogate (he plain duty of 
patriotic citizens by balking at the 
bother and expense of fitting thorn for 
really worth-while citizens in the vital 
matter of sound bodies, as well as 
trained minds.

Then there is the question of vicious 
Labile. Those who make a study of 
child life know how prevalent these 
habits are, and how they blight Iho 
mind and soul as well as the body.
Many a child's life has been cursed by 
habits acquired at a time when he was 
Ignorant of their damaging effect upon 
his whole bolng. Teachers know of 
these habits, parents guess at them, 
but only the wise physctan cooperat
ing with the parent can hope to drul 
with them successfully, and then only 
If taken in time.

Yes. Ia>t us have a children's clinic 
by all means. Let somohody with suf
ficient authority und skill deal with 
the question of lnceplent diseases In 
children, and save the little ones from 
misery now and later on and give them 
as good a chance physically as we aro 
striving to do intellectually.

J. A. FOKD.

By C. F. Werner.
"Everybody a swimmer, every swim

mer a life saver,” is the slogan of the 
American Ked Cross. The methods 
that are now used by the Ked CroBs 
are the result of years of study by life 
saving experts.

There ar four definite points to be 
remembered in life saving and they 
are as follows:

1— Rescue of the drowning, com
prising the approach of a persosn in 
danger, the location of a sunken vic
tim, towing the subject to safety and 
land carry.

2— Self protection, Including the 
method by which to guard scientifi
cally and humanely from the attacks 
of those one would rescue.

After Treatment Explained.
3— Resuscitation, embracing all 

means of restoring the apparently 
drowned.

4— After Treatment.
UnlcsB you are a good swimmer 

yourself and can keep cool in times of 
excitement such as when a boat over 
turns, or when one is suddenly pushed 
into the water, don't attempt to make 
a rescue. Two may lose their lives 
instead of one.

To approach a subject It Is advis
able to approach from the rear or 
reach out and grasp the arm of your 
subjoct, quickly swinging him around 
by pulling him towards you. To locate 
a sunken victim, awim out to the point 
where last seen to disappear, duck, 
dive and swim down, or If the water is 
not over ten feet, It would be advis
able to make ono duck dive after an 
other by springing from the bottom 
quickly, taking a breath and diving 
again.

(TTY I KDED TO FORM COUNCIL
FOR COMMUNITY WELFARE

W. H. Philbrick went to Salt Lake 
Wednesday evening and returned the 
later part of the week.

Jacob Meitzenheimer et ux to First 
National Bank of Pocatello. Chattel.

State Bank to Gottlieb 
Marginal release of mort-

I United American Would Tave Every 
Town Form Clearing House for 

Solution of Civic Needs.

American Falls is urged to form a 
community council to act as a clear- 
ign house fo rail ideas that build a 
community spirit, in a notice sent out 
this week by the United Americans of 
Boise.

The alleged object o fthe council 
in short is to "express and educate 
public opinion and form a common 
meeting ground for all organizations 
In the city of American Falls.

T. L. Martin, president of the Boise 
community council stateB the plan of 
the council as follows and urges its 
adoption in American Falls:

“This community council is based 
the belief that all organizations In 

community are interested in the 
community spirit, wefare, existence 
and progress; hence its chief business 
wil be to discover the needs of the 
community and try to solve them.

Alms Stated.
"Its aims shall be to create a com

munity spirit, furnish a community 
clearing house of Ideas, express and 
educate public opinion, form a com
mon meeting grounu for all parts of 
the community, clear up community 
misunderstandings that may arise, 
settle public questions from the view
point of the good of all the communi
ty, and make every city an ideal
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iImpreslve Tribute.

After an Impressive tribute to him 
and to all our illustrious dead, by 
Capt. Connors, the cortege passed with 
muffled drum-beat to the cemetery, 
where oother ceremonies were closed 
by a gun salute and “taps.”

The popples of F’anders Field are 
blooming the third time since Albert 
H. Smith with “falling hands” threw 
the torch to other hands and went out 
from battle-field.

Our soldiers, our illustrious dead!
Do they sleep well?

If ye break faith with us who died
Wo shal not sleep, though popples American community.
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How to Carry.

Towing to shore is done by differ
ent carries. The head curry, the cross 
shoulder carry, two-point carry, un
der-over-arm carry and tired swim
mer carry. Each carry has its purpose. 
You may us one in bringing in a fight
ing subject, another to bring in a tired 
swimmer, but In each carry you 
should andoavor to give your subject 
us much air as possible.

In self protection the American Red 
Cross loaches you how to break death 
grtpu, front and buck strangle hold, 
theorm holda and other grlpB without 
Ignoring your subjoct.

More lives aro now saved annually 
than any time before In the world’s 
history on account of the advanced 
Ideas now In vogue In connection with 
tile apparently drowned, and with the 
latost method of resuscitation now 
used, called the Schaffer method, it Is 
easier to bring the person who is re
covered from the water, when not 
submerged too long, back to life again 
by productlng artificial respiration, 
and restoring circulation if life is not 
already extinct.
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The strength of this nation is a lasting 

monument to all those who gave up their lives 

that our govemmet should not perish.

Can any of us who live in the broad free
dom of this day, and made possible through 
their sacrifices, fail to give over one day in all 

the year in their memory?

It is a national duty which not one of us 

can evade—nor are there any of us who want
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The American people as a whole are prac

ticing economy and thrift now as never be
fore. Food comodities comprise a large 
portion of the necessary expenditures of ev
ery family. What you save on this item is 
significant—if careful attention is given to 
prices. Skaggs United Stores are the origina
tors of Money-Saving Cash Stores in Idaho, 
and our capacity as a saving service continues 
to keep step with the ever growing demand 
Our prices, now, as always, are unapproach
able.

10 lb. Net Weight Lard.....................
5 lb. Net Weight Lard.........................
Armours full Cream Cheese per lb.
Germade, 9 lb. sack..... .......................
No. 2l/> Calif. Peaches.......................
No. 2Vh Calif Apricots.......................

3 for ...................... .........................
Sun Maid Seedless Raisins ..............
1 lb. Calumet Raking Powder.........
Sperrys Oats, per package ..............
Rulk Soda Crackers, per lb.............
Gal. White Karo ................................
Gal. Dark Karo .......... .......................
Jello, all flavors...................................
Fancy Head Rice, per lb................. ?..
9 lb. sack Hominy..............................
Good Pink Salmon, per can.............
Matches, per box................................
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Easy To Loarn.

These methods are very easy to 
learn if taught by a competent In
structor, but to teach them through an 
article would take a great deal of time 
and then you would he bewildered. 
Therefore, the Press has secured the 
service of Irvin Allrod life saving ex
pert, to give you lessons free.

1620------1921

X Evans State Bank;i 'Wild G««»e In ths British Itlss.
The tribe of wild geese of Europe 

are birds of mystery. Their nesting 
grounds, and thus their true homes, 
are lu the far north, In the wilds of 
Spitzbergen, and on the Inaccessible 
Island of Kolguev. It is only ns visi
tors that they come to the British 
Islands, for In tho regions that ap
proach the pole winter comes early, 
and thus nil bird life Is driven south
ward, flying at incredible speed on the 
arms nf the north wind ns they make 
for their winter quarters lu more hos
pitable lands.
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Windfall,
A windfall Is an unexpected legacy 

or money dropped ns It were from the 
sky. The saying originated when the 
English nobility were forbidden by 
the tenure of their estates to fell the 
timber, nil the trees being reserved 
for tho use of the royal navy. Surh 
trees ns were blown down, however, 
were excepted, hence a good wind 
often proved a véritable Godsend
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s .68 Do you want a well constructed, beautifully 

finished electric range—that will help you be 
a better and less worried cook?

Our special, limited time offer puts it within 
your reach now.

THE HEAT YOU WANT

Snap the switch and you have “low, 
or “medium” or “high” heat—almost 
instantly.

NO POT-WATCHING

With an electric range you set your 
heat and leave it—you know it will 
do certain work in a certain time.

NO GUESS-WORK
With even, steady and exact heat you 
can systematize your cooking and 
other work.
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Waltons!
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SKAGGS UNITED STORESThey’re biting!

Fishing Season opens JUNE FIRST.

No matter whether you are going to whip 
the trout streams of some famous fishing 
ground or whether you are going to drop a 
fine in Fall Creek or Rock Creek, we can equip 
you with fishing tackle.

Look over the old Tackle Box,
and come in today.

lâUI Fr.

wYou may be Sure
says the Good Judge
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That you are getting full 
value for your money 
when you use this class of 
tobacco.Oliver & McKown Hdw. The good, rich, real to
bacco taste lasts so long, 

don’t need a fresh
The W inchester Store. J4

ACT NOW’ ON THIS OFFER

$10 puts an elecirtc range in your home 
12 monthly payments complete 

purchase

This offer has a time limit 
Come and see the ranges today

Syou
chew nearly as often—nor 
do you need so big a chew 
as you did with the ordi
nary kind.
Any man who has used the 
Real Tobacco Chew will 
tell you that.

Put up in two stylos
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Electric Shop
IDAHO POW ER CO.

MB
W-B CUT is a long fine-cut tobacco

RIGHT CUT is a short-cut toba,
.
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